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What Makes for Powerful Learning?
Students Tell Their Own Experiences
WHAl WORKS BEST to engage,
motivate, and challenge s,tudents, to

Hixson High School in Chattailooga,

k:arn? in thi· midht of the national

visit u)orkplaces for a day, hoping to

something, nothing
can stop themfrom

fc·rver ti 1 rathe the quality of teaching and learning, educate,r'·. and

polk·ymakers often forget to ask the

forge connections with the real world
that zoill personatiza their learning tis
the Fourth Common Principle sug-

learning. From

students themselves. Yet if we

Rests. No-lo ri senior, Amber Osborne

lihten to their words and look close-

spoke with HORACE when she attended

ly dt tlie work they do, we can find

the 1999 CES Fall Forum:

When students care

passionately about

around the country,
Essential school

cluet, to wime of the most pressing

students describe

questions that face sch(x)14.

what has workedfor

samples of work in thi,i issue of

them, and why.

1 |c }RAI I.-i,ntributed by Essential

Ilic intervirwh, accounts, and

schcnl students and teachers-

herve as a useful text for discussion

about the key question that links

thrri all: "What makes a powerful
learning experience?" hi reflecting
on the passages in which students
speak at length about their learning, readers might alw ask:
• What ha>, this student learned

iii the experience described?
• 1 k,w might a teacher assess
and document that learning?

As a freshman 1 went to a kinder-

garten class, and that's when I realiyed I wanted to bea kindergarten
teacher. I had never been around

little kids much, and it was so dif-

ferent for me to see what they were
like-how they learned and how
loving and accepting they were.
They're so eager, wanting to learn.
Since that time I've visited a lot

at Head Start, because my mother

used to work there. A girl in the
class was mentally challenged, and
in a wheelchair; I'd never really
been around that, either. Working
with her was so neal; she needed so

• What did the school do that

much help and it made me feel so

helped that learning take place?
• What do all these experiences

I've also visited with other mentally

important to be able to help her out.

have in conimon?

impaired children, through school

In rach of these examples, the

and my church. A couple of friends

Coalition's Ten Common Principles;

from my church are in special edu-

show up as a specific design or

cation programs at school; they're

sir,iti,gv a scliciol ha,4 dic,hen in its
illiest lor more "e,siviti,11" xtudent
le,Irning. Whiti retkiered in the
htill|i·lits' own words, these yield a

In KAI 111 1+N ('USI{MAN

Tennessee sends ninth-graders out to

alitistic . 1 dc,lit work with them

much ,it school, but 1 go ti) their
houses srniirtinies and do things
like cook with them. When we see

vivid pictureof just how' indi,idt:.11--and yet how common to us

each other in the h,1113, we ay hi.
Frum that experience sprang all

dll-the experience iii learning is.

this other interes,t in me. I'm taking

.

a service learning cia*,5 next semes-

ter. Also, I never really liked English
much before but ernie I realized

what I wanted to teach, f knew to

concentrate on little things like my
grammar w, that i'd be able to
become a better teacher.

IwiD she navigated a term-long bogt-

'7 Luant to learn euer'ything I can about space

building project in the Core Science
Review cbss taught by Gena Merliss

and like a black hole

(For the assignment see sidebar, page 3.)

suck all the irdormation

[The teacher] made us think about

into mu head and not
euen let the tiniest Qf

144 treating its st,idents as workers
whom teachers coach tc, use their minds

iDell, Neu) York City's I andmark High
School Xm'r C armen E.,piual the
opportunity to follow up hry childhood
paihion for stargozing. Shr writes:
A+ I lay down on that c Ii,ar night in
the middle of the gri,en gray flat

pl,line <,f ti · Don,inic,in Republic I
told my aiumn ()rn,·Ii.1, "I.ook up <it
Ilic·+t,Irs, ;tren't th{'y b(·autifill." The

night sky M'('mt'dia if it had !)('(·n

prickrd with d million pins and
light from the other sicle was shin-

ing through tiny hok*illuminating
therarth. After that night of t,ir-

g.,7.ing I couldn't top myself from
thinking how things wi·re outside (if
pl,met ](drth, and wondering how I
unild find out mign:

Upon iny arrival to the Ui,ited
St,trh, my dad ttild me thal I c (,tild
nci longer crint intic my htargazing.
I'lic're wen' no il,ir to si>(' b[,c·Jut,c

flic·lights reflected frum New York

('ity to the sky prevented any stars
from 1,(,ing 5.(·rn. I n addi t io n, the
city wils tno clangerous for young
childrrn to be init in the strrils at

night I wah extreniely s,id for a
while; 1,111 whi·ti 1 enrolkd in jimior

111):h *·11*Hil, I h,Id toi,illy kirgotten
about ,]btron my

Wlic·n I lic,g,m high schnol, i tocik

imy firsl physic, class. I fell in Ic,vr
with th.It flass when wr die| a Fr-

tion in,itronomy. Then it all st,irted

ki make· srtise. It h,icl ti, bl, illHtiny
Hwt h,id reunited me with what I
w,mled In ll'ill·n ,)11(,1 It .14,1 chili 1.

As,3 w'nint· in high SCh{)41|, 1 11,1\·c
Icarnell innunwrithle new 1.,Cth
,)141111 tht' linl\(1·9'.ind the 111.111\'

filing. within it. I Il.1,1 tlit· t·11,1,lir ti,
wi,rk Willi ,) 01·.li|11.)te htitili'lit.il

C i litinbi,7 Univerity and design

HORACE

dc'tails escape.

and conduct a year and a half of
research (in low-mass stellar objects

in space. I was one of eight minority
students accepted into the PreCollege Collaborative Program at
thi· Muscum of Natural History.
I learned that Brown Dwarf stars

art, low-ma>,s obj('cts. They are vjr-

tually invihible becaur of the space
dust that blocko, thorn, which makes

it impx»ible for them to be seen in
the optical view of a telescope. Even
though 1 am studying kiw-mass
objecth, I've always had an urge to
learn about Black lioles, the last

stage after a star has collapsed.
I'hey have such a high concentration of gravitational force that not

definitions and what we thought
different words might mean. When
she propos,ed the word density to us,
we had tc, figure out a formal definitjon in our group. At first I was confused-I was trying to find a dictionary-but the assignment made me

broaden my horizons a little bit. The
first thing I thought of was a cloud,
fog. I just figured it would be dense
because all the water particles are
trying tc, cY,me together and make it

compact, a very thick cloud.
[Leaming] the vocabulary
helped us a lot, because you hare to

use it in order to actually build the
boat-if you remember certain definitions, you can use common sense.

Mc)st frustrating was getting our

definitions together to make a formal one. We were in groups of five
and we tried to brainstorm. I usual-

ly don't like to work in groups at all;

even light could escape from them.
I-he univer hai always been a
myhtery to me because then· are sci
many inure things to learn about it.

e·S

Wr humans arr like microbe organ-

ivils compared to the universe. We
know so little about our surround-

ing outside f earth.

In college, I ain considering the
possibility of maiciring in astronomy

HORACE
1 fORACE is publislied three

tir physics. Someday I hope to help

times yearly by the Coalition

build a spacecraft that could send

of Essential Schcols. For indi-

hum.ins up to space to explcire terrikiry yet uncharted. I want to learn
everything I can about spacr and
like a black hole suck all the infor-

niaticin into my head and not even
Irt the tinieht of demils escape.

vidual subscriptions ($25 a
year, payable to CES), write
CES Subscriptions, P.O. Box
910, Oxon HiM, MD 20750-0910
or call 1-800-62-HORACE.
For a list of back issues or
for information about the
Coalition.write tri CRS

/in·titist· 11(,5/0,1 En·iting Acmh·my
enpnts 4 its students to retich for

impartimt miders/amlings. il criw/·s

in-th'pH, prt,jects thilt Cttlminitte in mi
exhibilimt. Stildent l'elichi Calhom

Publications, 1814 Franklin St.,
Sitite 700, Oakland, CA 94612;

www'.essenticilscicwils.org
Writer and Editor:
Kathken Gus.liman

d,·scribed ti, u l.,111 1 i,rum workslwp
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f just like to get the definition and
apply it. I like to learn off the board

The Boat-Building Project

and then do an open lab.
When the teacher brought this

take?" Somewhat into the pr*ct i

Ahoymaties! Yourchallenge for this termisto design a boat that can carry
yi,u. And unless you want to get wet, it better be a good, sound boat! Each student will design a boat and create a small cardboard model of it. On October
20, we will test the boats to see which one carries the most weight. The winner
of the contest will receive an exciting prize! Then the class will get to build that

was like, "Whatever." But then I

boat The final test will be when we put it in the water with someone inside.

boat projec t to us, 1 looked at her
like, "Why do we have to build a
boat? flow long i this going to

thought about seeing why a boat
float,, not nendkarily bucause of the
weight -all my a>.sumptions were
wrcing! 5,0 it made me want to find
out inore. We had to do ur design

cin graph paper, and then the whole

The Learning Goals

In order to advance in academic standing at Boston Evening Academy, stu-

dents must demonstrate proficiency in 5 competencies: Math, Science,
Humanities, Technology, and Personal Development The benchmarks needed
to reach the competency in science include skills and habits of mind. In the
Science competency, we address these benchmarks in this term:

thing of making a model and then
making it life-*.4 and actually

putting «,mi'body in it. I'mnot a

water pervin, sci dir iding what boal
1

f would or wotdd not get into w,15

Prop Ni .1 design to a giver i pr<}blem

Design investigations with appropriate methods of recording and inter-

tir challenge

preting data

1)esign i'rncess

Implement a solution that confrrms
tc; design c<instraints

important. hi real life, 1 would have

Communicate the problem, prrress,

to 4(·t· the boat firxt and examine it. 1

ratitinal and solution

kept thmlingof the'litanic!

Datu und Results

( )ver,ill, it was a good learning

Content

Physical science-fluid mechanics:
density, pressure, buoyancy,

Archimedes principle, water displacement

1 ake wcic·itific meastirements

Acctirately use scientific and techno-

(,bsc·rve

kigical vocabulary, symbols and

gr ups, but I ledrned to accupt the

Coristruct table of data using Excel

m<)dots

fact th,it i 'm going to do what i have

Summarize results concisely

expi·ric·,ki: 1 5,[ill hati· working in

ti, do. 'llic, bc'bt thing: It pilic.cl my

Materials and Methods

clas togi·ther as ,1 whole. it brought

Cinduct experiments

(,veryhixly,i littl(·1)it (·104(·r ti,grther.

(c,mmunicate experimental prcxce
dure

Temilirt. al In,i,1%10,1 1 ligh St·hool in
iremtint, Califor}tin regard thrmsclurs

Demonstrate an understanding of
scientific concepts in writing and
(irally
Identify the relevance of scientific
concepts and thetr c(,nnectic,n to real
life

Identify variables

Define variables operationally

Teambuilding
Build a boat with other students

as gru,·ra/ists; m,·1/ 91* m romwrt

emrm· work with ishurs of din·ticy mid
di·iliticrary licit just iii scbmil but ilt Ilw

Condensed from mi assignment by Cim Merliss at Boston Evening Academy. For

largi·r u*irld. An A:,1,·ricm, Studies

niore information (Imluct mer[iSS@yahoo.com.

/,re. nindic,·h'da .5,·rvit r hwriting
projeft <wl/·d "/ linKer at //onit'" as
see first hand how it werked, we

parl of tlwil· study iumiwi·ing

then had to integrate It into a project

1)4'pri'ssiou·irti pt,licir, U,illl litos(' Oftlit'

that would serve the ccimmunity

went to a local organization that

1)rest'Iit day . Abi'1111 14[Vitnztzi, Nit'Dle

and satisfy the sch(*,1-wide out-

provides a free breakfast for any-

Milticker, Minitie Whalen, Ammidn

conie that we were ilicusing on.

body who needs it, no questions

Pilmim, ami St·im Asplumt presented
their h,ariting at the 1999 1 kill Forum:

.Stwit· 1 he hungereducation (cx}rdiIi,itor c amr to our cla>,5. from the

Al,inril,1 c c,imtv Food Bitnk, which

givrs Il,l,d tilit to the brnni·less.illii

hung,·i,„r,ple in i,ur clinmizinity.
Ntit even' 14'1'scill w'hi) iwed, fix,ci ih

Nia* We had to somehow help

somebody who can't afford fc*,d,
and we had to document it. Some of
u, wanted to educate kids about

what we k.arred; Minic of us want
ril ti) do a fc),id drive; cithrrs wanted

ki change things c}ut of school.

asked. We came up with a question,
"What doe,4 this do for hunger- and
p<iverty-stricken people?" We

found that not only does this breakfast program feed people and offer
thrin food to take home, but it alsi)

s,ltisfies a sK·i.71 aspect of their life.
Lots of people in the community

11„nWI,·hh; m.1,1, iii,(11,1(, h.n·c' 1(11,4

trach a.ixth-grade clas# ablilit

don't really care about these piriple,
s,o when they go there they talk and

and Illht c.m'| ,11|(int |(%%1. Whili \Ve

hunger iii our.<rea, but we didn't

have a good time while they're rat-

rece[Ve{| ill| thih inlonniltion wi'

feel we h.id enough information. To

ing breakfast.

HORACE
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A Student and Her Exhibition: One Teacher's Portrait

by Peggy Silva, Souhegan High School, Amherst, New Hampshire
Peggy Sihm, an Englick teacher at Soullegan High School in

table was covered, the kitchen was filled with Alyce's stuff.

Amherg, New Hampshire, follawed several students' experiences

Those days, she just kept saying over and over that she was

closely in tiw process of writing a book about this Essential school

not going to make it. But she did.

founded in 1992.Here she describes a student preparing foy the

"I was blown away by her Roundtable. I didn't fully
appreciate what it meant to her to have to gather herself like

Division One F.xhibitioit Souhegati requires midway through the

high school career, a rite of passage ut which tenth-gmdr students

that in front of teachers and parents and friends. This was so

present work Qi u untildtable before fantity, tetithers, und friends.

big. I was struck by how· poised she was, despite her nerves."
Alyce's dad was also impressed by her friends' participa-

Alyce %]ouched, 4moked, gossiped, cut clasf,es, and fought

tion at her Roundtable. "It was so effective to formalize the

with her parents. She tx·came annoyed when teachers rea)g-

role of a student advocate," he says.

nized flash,e, of brilliance-when she wrote an exquiite line

Alyce jmpressed her Roundtable panel with her dignity

of poetry, or when she became Mayella F.well in the court-

and composure as she engaged in a difficult conversation

nx,rn scene of 7 0 Kill /1 Mocki ngbird. A l yce w as locked in a

about the choice,she made throughout her high school expe-

power struggle with her parenth that prevented her succeed-

rience. She laughs today as a friend calls her a soap opera, full

ing in high %(·hool. 1)ad w,is a (·filli·ge prA,f,·sM,r; what better

of high drama and ri,ljing eyes. She is also very honest in her

way ti, stick it m him than to fall it ac,idemia?

aswis,ment of herslf. She credits John Dowd as "one of the

"1 14.|ping Alyri· to pri,pare fc>r her I)ivision (lne exhibition

major contributors of my entire experience. l feel terrible when

was. dim<Mst irnpi„.,ible," acc(irding t(1

I think about how mean I was to him, how

her.klvE>.er, John IN wd, who cciached

her through the preparation for thih rite
of pashan: "When questic ined about
bi·havior cir mis.sing work, she became,
very 111,4vt arwl a<·ted badly. It was hard
to have a hubstantive conversatiOn with

h,·r becall,le• she always walked away,
imt wl,en I mild get her allention, she

unwilling I was to help myself. but he con-

tinued to pull for me. My guidance coun-

'/R'el terrible when I

selor is great, and my freshman English

think Ofhow unwilling

teacher has stuck with me for four years of

I luas lo help muself,
but niv adviser
continned to pull-for me

my being crazy.
"The thing that frustrates me most

„ isthat I broughtmostofthebadstuffon

could acknowkidge the truth (if what 1

myself. Anger almost destroyed me, and
when I finally woke up at the start of my

said. '111,· c,iN, saving grdre iv thal wi,

senior year, I told the Dean of Students

both knew that she would eventually

that I recognized I wasn't giving him much logo on. 1 want to

have to sit across a table from me and her parents, and discuss

get it dorie, however, l want to leave this school....Idid con-

her work. She liati·d that."

nect in a couple of science courses. 1 hated Conservation

"1 didn't want to be hi·rc, I didn't like it at all," Alyce

Biology at first, but Melissia finally threw me in the river, and [

ri·*ptinds. "I dicin't want to lie in school.... Truthfully, mi

discovered that I loved the work and the science of living

adviser would have mille a difference to me, but I focused a

things.

lot of.Ingeron john."

"My parents and I don't argue about school anymore. 1

ilw night before her Roundtable, Alyce says, "My mom,

learned that it's going to make my parents feel better if llet

twc, friends and I were frantically pulling work together, and I

them help me, and they learned it is going to make me feel

cotild ser thi.it I had bron a coniplete jerk. i had the work 1

better if they don't help me too much."

needed i[ piss 91 ine off when I re,ilized that. because I juid

Alyce says that her "transcript looks like crap," and that

spA,111 9, much timr ninning away Irnrn it.

her future is hostage to choices she made in high school. She

"It was tougli. My mom was late, and it was awful wait-

plans to go to a local branch of the state university to build her

ing. I was No nervous. I was really freaking out becatise 1 knew

grade point average. She makes eye contact when she talks

it was going tu bea k>ilsy tiine. I couldn't have clone it without

about life after high school. She seems to have finished fight-

my peer adrocate. She ji,st kept calming mi down. My letter

ing with herself.

ti i my' 1<nlitidtable w.,4 good because I can write and expressi

The Division One Exhibition was a highpoint in a low year

mys('If writ, bul mostly, I jubt want[·d to get thniugh. And, iii

for Alyce, and her happy ending is still in progress. Aftera

111(' end, 1 clid. I p.Ii,%04.

disastrous junior year, Alyce began to focus on her learning.

A ly e'h millirr remeinbers vividly the d.iys leading zip to

[ler senior prolect, according to her mother, is a highly person-

Alyn 's I )irision C *w Exhibiticin.

,11 topic "She has decidel) to study nutrition because she has

"Alyce was,ilmo.t paraly/.ed by nerves as she tried ki

always had a nervous stomach. it seems to me that her choice

Brg.mizi'lii·r work I was .truck br thi' way her friends

Lif tupic is a sign that she is trying to take charge of herself iii a

riy,inicied - not th,it t| ry h,id respi,tided, but th.it .he liad

positive way, in order to know herself better."

asked for |wip. 11·rewds 9, michactivity; thedining room
HORACE
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"As we got more involved
with the project. we

warned to actually do t.he
pmject and Jbrget about

and they had a deep understanding

we don't want to do it for them

of what we were trying to teach

because then they won't learn.

them, from their responses and the

Even though you know some-

way they were acting. Everyone

thing is, wrong, sometimes it's hard

wanted to share their stories with

to tell somebody what they're doing

us. It was really touching, and I also

is wrong; you have to kind of cope

think it was really important. They

with it and ask them ques,tions

had theve awes,ime intellectual

rather than giving them the correct

ideas. I was learning from them!

answer. Guide them step by step.

Embrticing the Cocilition's metaphor

others. This is our workplace. We

come from a low-income family; it

"student as worker," Eihenhawer High

could be me, you, your friend,

Sc.hool m Hcmston, Texas puts students

w,me,int· who you're sitting next to

in the driver's seat when it conies to

share all our knowledge to each student and teacher, so they can share
their knowledge to other people-

our grcirip."

And you learn how to work with

Abeda: 1 Ilie i·<*xd Bank] presenta-

tion taught us th<t anyone could

i the c afet rja. Alameda County

technology education. A group of

and we tgrome better students, a

i ondiic ted a urvey: 40 percent (,f
tht· people henefiting from thi· food

students who cult themselves the " Lab

better campus, a better sch<x,1.

pri )):r,ini4 arc· c hildri·n, 72 percent of

Rats" provide coaching to staff, siudents, and community in the school's

, i l l 0,1 3 w · to l d s h,1 v t, i n corn t i co f l i ".$

new i:isenhtnuer After School Technol-

tlwn $1 1,5{X),,ind only H percent of

ogy ( F.AsT) Center. Though previously
inexperienced in technology, they have

we demonstrate things.

11,11),ch' 11(Y'ds. Ifi 9 percent of houht'-

became indispensable in their school of

btit we dori't zuant to do it

holds with childrrn, tlic· c hildren

2,2()0. Brandy V miteneuux and Aniati

hi,vt· misM·d me.)15 bcrausk· of not

l)-za were two of the students u>ho

enough money to buy food.

described their experience at the 1999

111>, I.chold+ carn rriough to nic.('t

We 41.)red the.(' statistics with

"We're there beside them,

.for them because then
they iron't learn.

1 £411 f'{)rtinl is foll{Rus.

the *th-grade kid, .ind we talked

,)13 itt brcwkf,ist progr,unh. lire,ikfast

Brandir I .4 up the network of

i4 thi· mibt important nwal of tiw

Pentium Ill I'Cs, using different

day. If Studi·lits hAve breakf.141, they

porb. It wa% hard work. We learned

hvt· higher 11·4 ,·,cores and lower

theirdifferent functions, and if peo-

t,irclinr r.114,5 ,ind abht'iii'es, and

they h.ivi· f,wer disciplinary prc,blenih,md fewer health problems.

Wkwn wt· first ··,tarted doing this
p rojc 1 we d i d i t j i l st for t he g rad e,

illst tc, get it civer with. As we gcit
mcire involved with tile project, we

w,uitrd to actually do thi· project
dlict forget about our gracie. We
'w,inti,il Ic,clc, mort, for (}lir commil

Inity, 50 we just krpl 41(,ing nic,re.
Scmr

When we were g.ithiring

informition from the brl'.ikf.i,t

prcigr,im, we were Killing live inter-

ple have trouble, they raise their
hand and we come help them.
Working with teachers and other
shidents, you can't have the attitude
thal Tin belter than you." We're all

here together; we all have to do this
as (ine, as a train. When we were

di,ing st.iff development, a lot of
teachers didn't know how to use

Ailcilit· Photo,licip. We helped them

underst,ind tht, program No they
could go back to their classrooms
and teach it.

rhis year a lot of studentsare

views with penpli· th,11 use it. And

working c,n their presentations at

when wr went ti) le.wh the Mixth-

the center. If a student gets an atti-

r,rtldr <1*1'5, then' wrn' 1 fl'w HINc|<·1115 111 thril,)%4 111,11 ti.(·i tile

tudi, with us or isn't ha\'ing a >1(ind
ii.n·, we work pdtiently with them.

1,1·r.,kl,141 1,ii,gr,mi. 1 4,iw re.11 life

1 1 they don't understand si,mething

pyipli· th,it I w,14 hi·|pin), .1114 1 tr\,ing

w'e trach tlirtii more *Ii,wiv, or we

li) m,tki Ilicni 1,1-1 1413(1-

try t,1 work olit the pri,blenis .ind

A/4·ila· 1 irc,)11¥ trit like wem.kic·.1

help them out. Wi'ri' there beside

cwnnlion with |he ht\/11 graderh,

them, we dempnstmt(' things, but

Aniali. Last year in the science club

we created a prehentation at the
EAFT Center on personal hygiene,
which we took to several elemen-

tary schools. This year, for the Key
Club community service organization, I plan to use the Center to put

photos I've taken into Premiere to
make a video that we'll present at
our banquet-a cumulative thing of

what we've dione over the year.
I've also used tlie EAsT Center to

search for information for colleges,

to download files, applications, to
look for research or colleges. It

pro-

vides us with so many opportunities to do research. The Associated

Press has every photo that they

take, and you can download all the
pictures-you can find tlings about

historical events or any photojraph
that witt need. 'things like that, you
can't do,it home-,r even at the

libr,irr. You have acce:,4 to 50 many
things like that, which give you a

broader perspective. It has helped

me in my whole educational experience.
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Because budget decisions make teaching
and learning a priority, Ci.S schools

often find themselves thinking creatively about practical matters like textbooks

facilities up to date. We got together
in a group and learned to write up a
newspaper ad, and after two weeks
we had fi ve people to inten·iew.

1here are plenty of

amazing people around

and supplies. }'ar West High School in
Oakland, California turned g cash

The students had a chance to inter-

view the people who applied, not

smarter than me or more

shortage into a learning opportunity
and a chance to practice democratic

just the teachers and the principals
like they always do.

experienced. but know

action. Students in a Community

When we started with the mural

Inuntigation and Action class won a

we had a contest in schcx,1 for the

grunt from a community agen< 4 to
inc rease community understanding and
uwart·ness of their 10()-student school,

itudents to draw sketches. We

picked one we thought was the best
and then the people who did the

which lacked even a sign to identify it.

sketch did the mural, as well as

Sophumt,re Nalmim,1 Marimi and senior

other students. We went outas a

Nichola Shere talked about the reult-

class to ask for donations from dif-

ing projects at their 1999 Fall I'nrum

ferent *itores around the area.

prehly//11/ ion.
Nulaiwel Marmo: C )urcla.44 fix·uheS

tin wri,il, environmental, and lahcir

topic A in the 4 jmmunity. Wr

workwd ti,gethi·r in group. on a
gr,int 1, , th<· C ommunity i lialth
AI,icit·my, asking for,ibi)111 9,0()0 to

improve the school. ( )ur pri,jects
inc |lided computer lipgradeh, land1,1 ping, and plumbing ri·pair. A
diwil,led h,tudent .ils(, worked on

ni,iking thu *110,11 ccimpliant with

disability ].iwb. Everybody wah ferling liii· they cnull| le,irrn by working
with (·,ich ollic·r, nt)1 having the
te,whers giving UHall the directionh,
Ix,caust· all the students hal different Choic·cA

In get our grant accepted, we
h,d to go mto the agency and make

a pre,entation. C )ne of the que*,tionf
was how we were going to prove to

them that we used the money the
proper way. i decided I should
make a video on the grant, and I

did. it'.4 still in editing. It took me
about six or seven months. to finish.

I did some footage of the P.E. class(,5 ,ind of tudents workilig on the

mural-fixitage on everything.
Nic holas Siu're: Our class took certain

Ic,als and we achieved those goal.9,

like thew (Y,lild learn bli

about something they are
willing to share with me.

er sends the student back to him or
herself or back to his or her own

experience, cultural background,
neighborhcnd. As to how it meshes
with the state and d istrict stan-

dards, well, that's hard. I don't
think we had our class worked out

on the transcript until halfway
through the year.

Curriculum in Essential schools Often

emerges from school designs in which
leartwrs and students know Mch other

well enough to inspire breakthroughs in
learkii),g. Michad Ferguson, a senior at
the Fraiicis W. 1)Grker Charter Essential

School in Devens, Massachusetts, posted Ihis itote to the school-roinmunity
r-mail discussion group thme:

and it came from and was executed

I had a realization today about edu-

by students, universally. One
teacher served in an advisory posi-

cation, at our school in particular,

tion, but it wah the students who

[after] a friend of mine in Pennsyl-

were doing the work. That was

vania recently decided to drop ()1„lt
of high school. She said she didn't

important to a lot of us, particularly
students who weren't necessarily

"E:i,cri}l,ocl} tuas.feelitig

me, who are notjust

the most successful in other regions

tif schixiling. It was really good for

like what it did to her, and she
wanted to be done with it.

I've been taking great art classes

giving us al[ 1 lie diree

class, ti,o. At the beginning of the

these past two quarters. I've never
thought of myself as an artist; I've
certainly had nci training or experio nce wit h a rt. I though t 1 would be

lions, /)c'('atise all the

year, students grouped together by
neighborhood and went out and

doing painting, but I ended up
creating all sorts of things from

did a viMital,ind statistical reKarch

materials 1 would never even con-

prolect 1(11' Cal'll lir,glit(,rli{Mid. VVe

hider Ils ,1,·t. \Ye completed illdli>

i·,une back with prewiltations com-

exercises and projects,,11 aimed at
visually representing an idea or a

Ii,orking tuith each other,
not /lai,ing the teachers

smc-lents had dil#,rent
Cik'R:G."

C )11,· prii,ic·t,klvil·tiMi·il for .)
phvvic .11 cduc,Ition te:,1her, .Ind

11 itil Iii get grr.71#,r re,111·i r. like
1,#,ski·11),111 11,1,111:. 1(, bring the P.E.

HORACE

people to %9· that they could pri>
duce a real visible change.
I'lirre were other aspects to the

paring the differl'lit arraM iii' Oakland, which is a very diverse place.
I think student-centered learning

concept. Sometimes 1 just attached

ripped-Up piece.4 4 paper to string;

K whatner draws on the student's

i,ther tinies I used an old 3.5-inch

own mind and experience, whatev

disk drize from my closet. Not all of
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I

it was spectacular, but i really sur-

decide to alter a piece of copper

really enjoy a lot of the things that

prised myself. 1 fere I was making

I've done in the art classes.

"art" and visually representing my

wire in three ways; I would never
attempt to visually represent the

ideaj.

digital divide; 1 would never think

mv horizons, and trying new things;

The m<At amazing thing to think
about is that 1 woul d never do any-

thing like this (in my own. f would
never wake up one morning and

This isn't just about expanding

of rearranging Paul Simon lyrics in

it's something deeper than that. lt's

a line. I probably would just forget

something about years of projects,

about art altogether, I would never

experiments, lessons, and explo-

even bother. Yet I've found that 1

rations. There is so much to learn

Coaching Students to Thin k and Speak for Themselves
by lat1

Grant

A thril re arts teacher und a Critic·Al Friend Group coach for the

people is now in its third year carrying out activities and

Narriganvil, Rhode island sc·hool system, ian Grant works

projects. Among other things, students have researched

closely with teachers in three Essential schools-elementary.

and developed materials f(r teacher evaluation; looked into

middle, tind higli g hid. Iii'r ux,rk with high school students

a student "hotline" at the high school; mentored elementary and middle school student projects; and videotaped

thrrr spurkrd the foll,Reing r('flection

their Khoolwork for teachers to examine in study groups.

'1 }w, 0 1. ept of Collaborativeinquiry waseasyforme

The skills they practice stand them in good stead.

to actrpt whin 1 firgl ('ncountered it at a week-long sum-

Meeting regularly provides them with a structure to sup-

mer conference. I hough I found it more challenging to

port and encourage their own work. They are learning:

apply to practice in our own Khools, it became clear that

• to facilitate and use the methods and protocols of

this idi·a could work in gime form with my high school

"reflective practice"

ht,idents. When [ came back from the con ference, I wrote

• to make public thejr ideas and opinions courageously

to every student with whom 1 had worked during the pre-

and with appropriate methods

vious year, inviting them to a meeting to hear about

• to develop leadership skills

Collaborative Inquiry. Fourteen students ranging from

• to present at conferences and other public forums,

ninth to twelfth grades came on an appointed evening.

• to know that their ideas can become viable projects

We dihcuhhed the po,sibility of a small group of stu-

• to work with other faculty through "I-messaging"

dents working n extracurricular collaborative inquiry

• to move in and among a variety of groups and

prnjects they would dchign, develop, impkment, and doc-

cliques at the high school

ument thembelves. Students would decide their own goals

• to have coniidence and build their se; f-esteem

and <,bjectives, and they nec•ded only a little. prodding to

• to have a voice.

iniliate a complex and ent husia,tic discussion about the

1-his learning happened through the powerful proce.,s

endlim poeibilitic,5, cir "strands" of focus, open to them.

of creating a safe, non-judgmental environment, learning

Although the Collaborative Inquiry process was as yet
anibigui ius, their intellects caught hold of the idea that

to create and respect their own group norms, taking part in

uch individual would design his or her own project and

workshops designed to develop interpersonal skills, learn-

procigs. With mentoring, they would have ownership of

ing that forthrightness and honesty matters, realizing that

thi work as a grinip and as individuals. They would be in

their truths are important, prac;icing teambuilding tech-

charge, n·spcinsible for the sticcess (ir failure, the medior-

niques, airing differences and diversity issues in order to

rity or excellence cif their plans.

work toward acceptance, honoring confidentiality and
becoming real people with one anotlier.

Ah tlwg, students set out to Icarn "to know what they

Some may argue that we don't have time for this kind

did not know," their voicey berame increasingly important. 1 a.krd themtoaddress anumber of tasks and issues

of process. I argue that we do liot have the. right, in good

iii future agendas: their group norms, overall goals and

conscience, to eliminate it. Our content and process pieces

objectives, additional ideas for their own strands and pro-

must work together in balance. Knowledge is remembered

ireth, and methods of facilitation and giving feedback.

and held dear when created on a foundation of respect,

I'hi'irchancral f,wititation st,irled 40(m. Ourniertings

encouragement, and self-esteem. I)on't we forget the rest?

,wire held frnm 7 to 9 p.m. cin a school night, and thi, per-

What trachers do you remember? Why? What knowledge

son wli<) vohmterred to be recorder for one nwiting would

remains with you? Why? Which students emerge 84 lead-

f,wilit,11,+ the next. Stwin thi· m•tings higan to be as impor-

ers? Why? Where and when do at-risk students succeed?

tant a. thi, prniects being diesigned. The group w.14 begin-

Whv? i low?

ning Ic, Ic,< k like d Critical Friend, Group,

lan Grant nuly be reached by e-Mwil at grantj@ride.ri.net.

11 Eis evri-changing group 01 truly extraordinary young
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from these things, but I couldn't
possibly ever get myself to do them
CES Resources

Schools seeking help with implementing the Ten Common Principles can find
help through the Coalition of Essential Schools in a variety of ways:

on my own. There are plenty of

amazing people around me, who
are not just smarter than me or

more experienced, but know about

I The CES School Benchmarks bpeli out detailed "indicators" for how the

something they are willing to share

Ten Common Principles play out in Khool 5tructures and practices. To obtain
the latest working copy, visit the CES Web site at <www.ess,entialschooIs.org>.

with me. And I'm willing to stick

• The C 1.5 Web site (<www.ess entialschooth.org>) posts publications, discussion groups, and a "field bix,k" of examples from Es.sential schools in action.

more and expand my horizons or

I Ten years of the CLS journal HORACE have been published ah The Collected

liorace in fivi, spiral-bc,und volumes, arranged by theme for easy reference.
Volume 3, titled School Structure and Design, includes iNsues on small schools;

new m·ho(,15, getting reform %tarted; reform in elementary schools; "what
works, what doe,IN't"; heterogeneous grouping; school-to-work; advisory

grinips; 5<11(dules; sch(x,1 culture; student roles. in reform; equity issues in
w hoo| disign; and riscarch supporting Essential Sc hool ideas. To order, phone
51(8433-1843 cir visit <www.ascintials,chools.org.. 'the complete set of five

voltime,% i. $310 pluu. $20 shipping; MC and Visa orders arc, accepted.
m School coaching by experiena·d COnsultants isavailablethrough both the

CkS n.ititinal offic,· and ( 'ES Regional Centers. For more information, telephone
51(3-433 1451 or visit <www.essentialschoots org>.

I The Trek, a year-long guicled journey for hrhool teams in the process of
chang,·, im offered by, among other•„ CICS Regional Centers in Indiana (812

wj th it not just because I can learn
some clichO like that. I know I 'm not

mature <,r res,pcinsible enough to
create those opportunities for
myself yet. If I can't do a project
that is due next week, how can 1

ever expect myself to do s*omething
that I really want to do in my life? If
1 can't do a research project on a
genetic disorder, then I probably
can't be a musician, or a writer, or
an artist, or environmentalist that is

trying to save the rainforests.
I can think of many problems
with the education system, but I
think that if I look at it as an opIX,r-

tunity, a possibility for who I am

856-8216), C)hi(, (614-855-7331), Miss(,uri (816-453-7733), Horida (954-382-

practicing to become, then it works

6260), New ji,rsey (732-445-2071), and the San Francisco Bay Area (51()-2080160). For more in formation, contact the appropriate Center or the national
C ES (,ffirc (510-433-1451 visit <www.essentialschoolb.org>).

very well. And because we focus so

I School Design and i.eadership institutes in the summer and during the

sc·hool year are spi,naored by CES national offices (51()-433-1451).

intently on developing j,kills and
responsibility at this school, I'm
even more confident about the way
it is affecting me. U
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